


➢ HOW TO UPLOAD PRODUCTS

➢ IF YOUR IMAGE IS TOO LARGE

 PROCESS ORDERS FOR SHIPPING

 MAKING WITHDRAWALS



SIGN IN TO YOUR ANQR STORE



UPLOADING PRODUCTS TO YOUR ANQR STORE



Select Variable product from the drop down menu.
2. Click the large image icon to upload image from gallery.
3. Click the small image icon for additional pictures of the same product.
4. Fill in product title, description and select categories.



Enter the weight. 1-2kg for most simple clothing and wigs.

Up to 4kg for heavily embellished outfits and shoes

Select the estimated processing time.



Does your product have different colours? If yes, check the box.

Does your product have different sizes? If yes, check the box.



• Select the available colours from the drop down menu.

• Click the “Add new” button to add any missing colour option.

• Repeat the same for the size attribute.

• Check the box “use as variation”



Enter the product price. Click submit.

Does your product price change with colour/size? 
E.g. Red shoes cost N20,000 and the same product in gold cost N30,000? 
Or Size 10 costs N15,000 and size 20 costs N20,000?
Select each variation from the drop down menu and fill in each price.



➢ A simple product is a unique, standalone product which 
does not vary in size or colour.

➢ Enter a product title, price and description

➢ Sale Price : Your product’s discounted price. Click 
“schedule” to enter the sale start and end date.

➢ Click on the large image icon to upload image. 

➢ Click on the smaller image icon to upload multiple images 
of the same product.

➢ Click on shipping and fill out weight and processing time.

➢ Click Submit.





❖Click on UPLOAD FILES OR SELECT FILE.

❖This takes you to gallery. Select the product image.



Click on “upload files”. This opens your device gallery. 

Choose the right image from gallery.

Image uploads after few seconds then Click SELECT.



DELETE A PRODUCT IMAGE.

To REMOVE an image from the product gallery, Click on the image and click on 
DELETE PREMANENTLY.



Image must conform with a standard size of 700px by 
800px before adding it to the upload items page.

There are different Image Editors which can be used 
to resize product image. We recommend ADOBE 
FIREWORKS  

If you are having trouble uploading your product 
image, contact ANQR helpdesk on 07015098048.



Grouped product: Is created in much the same way as a
Simple product.

Select Grouped from the Product Type dropdown.

Enter a Title for the Grouped product, e.g., Back to
School set, Mother’s Day set etc.



Click on the product you wish to delete.
Click On DELETE ICON the right hand side .
Same Steps apply to  EDITING products



login to https://www.anqr.com.ng/vendor-admin OR

Click on Shipping from your Main Dashboard

https://www.anqr.com.ng/vendor-admin


This page shows all active orders in your ANQR store.

Enter your registration email address and password
Successful Login will take you to the page shown below:



Click on “view” to see the details of an order

Or click on “view orders” to
view the details of an order
having multiple products.

Then click “view” on each
product to see its details



On the homepage, click on “Ready for pickup” 

1. Ensure that the product is packaged and clearly labelled with the order number and Vendor name.

2. Cross-check the order number before and after clicking ‘Ready for pickup”.

3.After clicking on “ready for pickup” button, a success message appears at the top of the page.

4. Order status changes, as shown in the diagram below:



A notification is also sent to the Hub that a order placed in your shop is ready for 
pickup.
Then, our logistics team will arrive your location to pick the order up from you to 
ANQR Hub.



A list of all your completed orders would be shown and you can view each of
them.

VIEWING COMPLETED ORDERS
Completed orders are orders that have been dispatched to the customers. It has
an order status “dispatched”

Click on the “orders” menu at the right top of your browser, a list would be
dropped down. Then click on “completed orders” as shown below:



A list of all your QC Failed orders would be shown and you can view each of them.

You can also search for a particular order by name

VIEWING QC FAILED TRANSACTIONS
QC Failed orders are orders that did not pass Quality Control checks at the 
Hub.

This usually happens when the actual product looks different from what 
the customer viewed and ordered online.



A list of all your Returned orders would be shown and you can view each 
of them.
You can also search for a particular order by name

VIEWING RETURNED ORDERS
A Returned order is one that has been returned to your shop after failing Quality
Control Checks.
This usually happens when the actual product looks different from what the
customer viewed and ordered online.



 Returned orders always have the action button, “ready 
for pickup”.

 Exchange or adjust a returned order. 

 Then click on “Ready for Pickup” button to begin the 
shipment cycle again.



On your dashboard click on PAYMENT then REVERSE WITHDRAWAL.

This will redirect you to WITHDRAWAL REQUEST page .



➢ Click the withdrawal button. This redirects  to the request page shown above.
➢ Select the orders for which you want to claim settlement.
➢ Admin gets notified about the settlement claim.

➢REVERSE WITHDRAWAL is a way to cancel/reverse a requested withdrawal.



Vendor Login Page

abiodun@gmail.com

…………..

FOR SUPPORT
Send a mail to support@anqr.com.ng or vendor@anqr.com.ng

Or call our helpdesk: +234 701 5098 048

THANK YOU

LOGGING OUT OF YOUR DASHBOARD

To log out, click on your name at the top right corner of the application. A 
dropdown would appear. Click logout to be taken to the page below

mailto:support@anqr.com.ng
mailto:vendor@anqr.com.ng

